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THE TÜRBE OF SARI SALTIK ATBABADAG-DOBRUDJA 

Brief historical and architectonical notes 

·Maclıiel K/EL 

. . . . 
Time and man have dealt harshly with the histarical monuments ·of the many 

centuries the Dobrudja, the dry ·steppe country at the western coast of the Black 
Sea near the estuary of the Danube, since 1878 included in Rumania, w~s an in
tegral part of the Ottoman Empire. It would be logical to expect tQ.at the few buil
d~ngs çlating from Ottoman times have shared the full ai:tention of the worid of scien
ce .. and are well kno.wn. Ho.wever," this is not the case," just as it is with most :works 
of Ottoman art. in the majority of other Balkan countries. In these few pages we 
would Iike to bring to the attention of a larger circle of peoples a smail and almost 
forgotten building from the Ottoman period, a buildiog which was recently saved 
from total. öes.truction through a .complete.·and competent restoration. We ~ean. 
the tür be of Sarı Saltık Dede at Babadag in the northern . part of the Rumani an Dob
rudja as this little building ~oostitutes one of the very Jast taogible remains of a par
ticularly agitated period of the history of this part of South Eastern Euro pe, namely 
the Seljuk coloi?-ization in the 13th century and the. founding of the cultural and re
·ıigious centre o~ the earliest Muslim Turkish colonists of the Balkans! The to w n of 
Babadag itself owes its name to this event; ~he Islamizatian of. large parts of the 
Balkans, carried out by dervish missionaries of various kiod, a process which gre
atly added to enlarge the base for the spread of Ottoinan Tu~kish Islam and i ts cul
ture, ·was to a large extenCI faciliated by the cult of San Saltık, a popular saint who 
wiıs iden.tified ~~ the ea~ly patron and roissiooary .of the Bektashi Way and func
tioned as a bridge betweeo Chrisdanity and Islam. This is the real impor~ance of the 
humble türbe of Sarı Saltık at Babadag. The architectural forros of the building 

·.are rather pl~in. 

* A part of the information used in this article was obtained during a jow·ney in Ru
·mania which was lifade possible by a bursary of .the Netherlands . Organization of Pure Sc. 
entific Rcsearch, Z. W. 0., The Hague. 
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The history of the early Turkish colonization of the Dobrudja and the origin 
of the Turkish speaking Christian population of that area, the Gagauz, and the va
rious problems connected with it have been disentangled by same of t~e best orien
talists, orientalist linguists aı;ıd.· historians of our,time and need not to bcnepeated 
here in detail 1• However, the importance of this period is such that a few words 
should be said in this cantext in order to furnish a proper backgrouod agaiost 
whichthe humblemateria~ remains .preserved in the Babadag of our time will be 
better understood. 

Ever since the downfall of the Classical civilizations the Dobrudja has been a 
bord~rland between the settled empires of tlıe early middle ages and the hosts of 
nomad peoples pouring in from:the East. The Huns were followed by the Avars, 
the Bulgars, the Peçenegs and the Qypçak (Cumaos)2• Eventually the !and became 
in~orporate!i wit~n thf? frontiers C!( the Turco-1atar state of South~rn _Russia3• . . . . 

· 1 See. for e.>ıample: Paur·Wittek, Les Gagauozes = Les gens de Kaykaüs, «Roezııik 
Orientalistyczny» vol. XVII, .1952, Warszawa, ·1~52 .(Memorial Tadeusz Kowalski); .Paul 
Wittek, Yazijioghlu 'Ali . on the Christian Turks of.the Dobrudja, «Bull. of the School of 
Oriental and Aİrican Stu~lies», XIV/3, Londo~ 1952," p .. 639-1?88; · · · · 

. Tadeusz Kowalski, Les Tuics et la langue 1\irque··de la Bulgarie du Nord-Est, «Me
'İnoires de la colll1l1lssion· Örientaliste de. l'Academie Potonaise des Science5», no 16, Krakow, 
1933; Tadeusz Kowalski, Les elements ethİıiques Turcs de la Dobrudja, «Rocznik Onen-
talistyczny» XIV, \Narszawa; 1938, p. 66;80; . 

P. Mutaföev, Die angelıliche Einwanderung von Seldschuk-Türken in die Dobrudscha 
~ 13. J~iıundert, «Spisani na Balgarskata Akad. na Nauka i IzkoustV2;>> LXVI, Sofia:, 
1943, p. I- 129; H. V{. Duda, Zeitgehössischc Islami.sche Quellen und das Oguzname des 
Jaziğioğlu Ali zur angeblichen Be5iedlung der Dobrudscha im ·13. Jahr. in the same «Spi
sani», Sofia, 1943, p. 113-145: Both 'this last two studies, which contain veiy valuable his
terical information, are discussed in the st~dies .of Wittek mentioned above and th.eir conc
lusions, are, on good gr,ounds, rejected; Aurel Decei, Le probleme de la .Colonisation des 
Turcs Seijoukides dans la Dobrogea au XIIIe siecle, «Tarih Ariışımnalan Dergisi, VI, An
kar~. 1968, p. as·- İli; Jean Deny, Sari Saltiq et le nom d~ la .ville .de Babadaghl, in: «M.e
Iaılges offert5 a· Emile Picot, Paris, 1913, p. I- 15. . . · - . . ·.-

Other detailed information, especially on ethnological and linguistical matters by D. 
G. Gadzanov, Vorlii.ufiger Beriı:ht-des Lektors der Türkishen Spraclıe -an der Univ. von Şo
fia. Reise . in.ı Auftrage der Balkan Kommission zur türkisehen Dialektstudien in Nord-Ost 
Bulgarien, <<Anzeiger der Keiserl. Akad . . der· Wissensch. Phil-Hist. Klasse», .XLVI, Jahrg. 
1909, No ·v; Wien, 1909, p. 28-42, and the same Zweiter Vorlii.ufiger Berlcht, same <<Anze
ige~> Jahrg. ·1912, No · nı, p. 13-20. Other literaturı! Wil1 be ·mentioneô furtheron in this 
article. · 

2 A general swvey of this period is given by Rene Grousset, L'Empire des Steppes, 
Paris, 1965 (German edition Kindler, München, 1970, the chapters 4 and II 6: Die Russis
che Steppe von 6. his zum 13. Jahrhundert, p. 244-263 and Das Kha.nat Von Qyptschak, p. 
536/557. Also Bertold' Spuler, Die· Goldene Horde, Leipzig; 1945: 

.' 3 ·.Grousset, op: .cilt, p. 549. In detail P, Nikov, The second Bulgarian Kingdom, So-
fia, 1937 (in Bulgarian). . . 
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_The interest~ng excavations of the fortress of Pacuiul.lui Soara4 on the other liand, 
most clearly demonstrate the endeavoures of the settled. empires, the Byzantine and 
the Bu.lgarian,. to .maintain so me kin d of control over the much threatened ·but stra
.tegically important land. The older Turkic peoples, arriving from the steppes of 
Southern Russia, must have left an ethnic, or at least a linguistic imprint on the po
pulation of the Dobrudja of which the linguistic researches of Kowalski5 apparent
ly (ound tlıe traces. W. Zajaczkowski even regarded the Christian Turks of Dob,. 
rudja; which were rçinforced by the immigrations from the Seljuks of Asia Minor 
and together formed .«an independent Oghuz state with the capital Karvuna.»6 Witt 
tek traced the history of the Seljuk colonization of the Dobrudja as meant by Za
jaczkowski by a cqmprehensive study of the Byzantine and Turkish sources7• These 
Seljuks, who came from the South, from the already (partly) Turkified Anatolia, 
ar.e not as nebulpus as the ·older groups of Turkish or Turkic emigrants, arriving 
by way of Southern Russia, as their history can be more or less reconstructed from 
do.cumentary evidence. · The main source of the Seljuk colonisation is Yazıcıoğlu 
Ali, .written in 1423. The reliability of this source w.as dçmonstrated by Wittek8 aga:
inst charges .of Duda9 and Mutafciev10. According to Yazıcıoğlu a considerable 
group of Turks arrived in the Dobrudja as followers of the. deposed Seljtik sultan 
Izz al-Din II Kaykauş. Among them was the blessed San Saltık as their religious 
Ieader. This was after 1263/64. The Byzantine emperor Michael VIII whose:guests 
they were, settled the Turks jn an a:rea .which was at that time a ki nd of no-man's
Iand ·between the Tatar state of the Golden Horde, the Bulgarian state and the 
Byzantine Empire11• They fo~nded two or three town and became rather ·nume·
rous. According to Inalcilç the note of the Ara b geographer Abu ·1-Fida that the ma
jority of the populatıon of «Sakdji» - Issaccea - was Muslim means that they were 

4 On Pacuiul lui Soare see for e.ıı:ample: Radu Popa, La Porte .Nord ae· ıa Fortere5se . 
Byzantine de P.L.S. «Dacia» Nouvelle Serie XI, Bucarest 1967, pp. 270-292, With further 
Hterature.· Iiıteresting notes on the colonization of the northem Dobrudja by Normans of 
England in the ll th century, send there by Byzantine emperor to colonize the practically 
ıininhabited borderiand of the empire are given by Krijna Ciggaar: L'emigration anglaise 
a Byzance apres 1066, in: Revue des Etudes Byzantines, 32, 1974, pp. 301-342. ' 

5 Tadeusz Kowalslô, Les Turcs et la Langue Turc; .. , cited on note I. 
6 Wlodzimierz: Zajaczkowski, in Eneye!. of Islam, N. E . Leyden }.965, art. Gagauz 

on ·p. 971-972, With rich literature on ethnical and Iinguistic questions. .. · 
7 Paul Wittek, Yazijioghlu cAli on th Christian Turks of the Dobrudja, cited on· 

note I. 
8 I dem, also Wittek: Les Gagaouzes, on note I. 
9 H. W. Duda, Zeitgenössische Is. Quellen, cited on note I. 

10 . P .. MutafCiev,. Die angelıliche Einwanderung, cited ·on note I. 
I 1 Halil Inalcık, Encycl .. of Islam (E .. I.) New Edition, art. Dobrudja, p. 610. 
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the Seljuk colonists from Anatolia rather than the Tatars settlers of Noghay 12• 'The 
'story of Yazıcıoğlu continues with stating that the Byzantine emperor feared a too 
great power of his Turkishsubjectsin the Dobrudja «because they were IO ·or 20.000» 
and killed and imprisoned a number of their Ieaders. Izz al-Din was freed by the 
Tatars together witlı two of his sons but his mother, a relative of the 'eınperor, and 
two younger sons were deported to Verria in Macedonia \vhere they received land 
in feudal possession. One of the Seljuk princes remained in Verria and died as a 
Muslim. His children were converted to Christianity and with them their retinue. 
When the . Ottpman sultan Yıldırım Bayezid13 ·coı'ıquerred Verria {1385) he fo und 
the Seljuk descendants stili living there. They followed Yıldırım in his campaigns 
and received the Iand around Ziehne (Eastern Macedonia) from him as their fief. 
Yazıcıoğlu added that they came «recently» to renew their documents. This must 
have occured.in 1421 after the ascension of Murad II to the Ottoman throne (in 'any 
way before 1424 when the author finished his manuscript). The historian worked 
at that time at the Ottoman chancery and must have spoken personally to·these Sel
juk descendents14• Our only source concerning the fate of the followers of Izz al
Din so far was Yazıcıoğlu. After Wittek had demonstrated the validity ôf this sour
ce the Greek scolar Zaha~iadou published five· documents 15 of the Athonite mo
nastery of Vatopedi which confirmed the story of Yazıcıoğlu on the Seljuks of Ver
ria. In fact they had become Christians much earlier than the Turkish source has 
it but they indeed were big Iand ownersin the Verria region after the year 1265, ac
tive as protectors ·of the Holy Mountain, about \vhi"ch the five documents speak. 
They confirm the reliability of Yazıcıoğlu's story in the most conclusive way. The 
Seljuks of Verria, after their deportation to Zichne by Yıldınm Bayezid, continued 
to Iive in and around the last mentioned place as Turkish speaking 'Christiaıis and 
were stili there at the beginning of our century16• · 

12 i.dem, p. 610. 
13 Actually Verria was taken under Murad I in 1385, four years before Bayezid came 

to power. Most probably the great meeting of Verria under · Bayezid I in 1392 is ~e
ferred to iJ?. the story of Yazijioghlu; for this see &.ıkpaşa-zade, German translation of R. F. 
Kreutel, Graz-Wien-Köln, 1959, p. 101. 

14 Wittek,Les Gagaouzes, p. 18·- 22. 
15 E. A. Zahariadou, Oi Hristianoi apogonoi tou Izzedin Kaikaous sti Veiroia, (The 

Christian descendants of.Izzeddin Kaykaus in VeıTia), «Makcdoniki>>, VI, Thessaloniki, 
1964- 1965, p. 62- 74. . 

16 For these Turkish speaking «Greeks» in Macedonia see: Paul Wittek, La deseen
dance chretienne de la dynastie Seljouk en Macedoine, «Echos d'Orient» XXX, 1934, p. 
409-412. They ar.e alsa mentioned by Schultze-Jene, Makedonien, Landschafts und Kultur
bilder, Jena, 1927, .p. 180. The process of Hellenising this peop1e, fostered by Greek schools 
and church, was in an advanced state in the time Schultze-Jena trevelled. 
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The emigratiQn of Izz al-Din to the Dobrudja, his imprisonment and subse
quent liberation by the Tatars of Nogbay is known from other sources as ·well. Ac-· 
cording to Grousset17 the liberation took place in 1265/66 or in 1269 f70 after ade
feat of the .troops of emperor .. Michael VIII by the-Tatar army of Noghay. Izz ed-· 
Din moved to .the Criınea where he. married a daughter of Khan Berke and received 
the town of Sudak as apanage. The Muslim Turkish co!onists, who under. the gui
dance of Sarı Saltık remained to Iive in the Dobrudja, appear to have been protec
ted by the powerfuJ. Qypçak-Turkish (Mongol) leader Noghay who himself was 
recently converted to Islam. This canversion is brought in connection with the ac
tivities · of · Sarı Saltık. Jt must have taken place about the time of Klıan Berke's·. 
death (1267)18• The position of the Seljuk Turks in Dobrudja must have been well 
secured during the entire .Jast quarter of the 13th century. Between 1280 and 1292 
their chief menace, the Bulgarians, were completely neutralised as the machioatio~s · 
of Noghay (and Byzantium) succeeded to rise the Cuman (Qypçak) nobleman Ge
orgi Terter to the Bulgarian throne at Tirnovo during whose reign Bulgaria became 
a Tatar protectorate19• Noghay was killed in 1299 and his son Ceke (Tschaka) in 
the year after, in Tirnovo20• The ruler in the area adjacent to Dobr.udja became Tu~ 
kal Bugha, son of Khan Tokhtu (To4tai), both papans21 • . Yazıcıoğlu remarks that 
the Muslim Turks decided to emigrate because the Bulgarian princes had risen to 
power and occupied large- parts of the Jand22• They emigrated in several waves to 
North Western Anatolia. At this time San Saltık Dede must have died, according 
to Wittek shortly after 130023• Being without powerful protectors, harassed by the 
Christians and without their old leader they ınust have preferred to leave. This oc
cured about 1309. Those who remaine~ were converted to C~istianity and beca
m.e .. the. Gag~uz, «Les gens de Kaykaus>> as Wittek .demonstrated. In the Ottoman 
registers of the Iate 16tb century some of their descendants still bore Turkish na
mes, (Arslan, Balık, Karagöz etc)21. The 14th ·century saw the rise of an indepen
dent ·state in the Dobruôja under Dobrotic, who gived his name to the eotire ·dis-

·I 7 Grousset, L'Empire des· Steppes, German edi tion, p. 546. Unfortunately Grousset 
does not mention his sources. The. contemporary Ibn Bi bi, critica! edition by H. Duda, Ko
penhagen 1959, p. 282-285, deseribes the flight in detail. · Ibn Bibi was the main source of 
Yazijioghlu, he also notes the liberation of the sultan ·by the Tatars of Berke. 

· 18: H. Inalcık, in :-E. I. New Edition, art. Dobrudja, p. 610. 
19 Grousset, p. 549. 
20 Inalcık, in E. l..p. 610; Grousset, p.· 550. 
21 lnalcık in E. I. p. 610 
22 Wittek, Yazijioghlu 'Ali oh the Christian Turks, ete. p. 615. 
23 .id em, p . . : 658. 
24 lnalcık in E. I. p: 610. . . 

G.D.A. Araştırmalan F. 14 
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trict25• The capital of Dobrotüc's state, Kaliakra, has been uneartlied .oy receiıfBul
garian excavations26• Those Turks who had emigrated to Anatolia settled in the 
recently founded Turkmen principality of Karasi. Yazıcıoğlu27 noted a 'tradition; 
stili ali ve in his time, that they arrived in several waves. He also knew that the .re
maining Turks Iost their ancient faith. It'is iateresting to note that the Emirate of 
Karasi was involved in continuous warfare with the Christians across the Darda'
nelles. When this state was incorporated in the young Ottoman empire.(by 1334/35-
H. 735) the latter in.herited a group of experienced military leaders and the old cön
flict with Byzantium. Although only hy.pothetical it appears very probable ·that 
among the Ottoman vanguard of wars of conquest of Thrace were a considerable 
number of Seljuk descendants of the old colonists of Dobrudja. In fact only·Iittle 
more than one generatian Iies betv.een their arrival in Karasi and the f~rst Ottonıan 
expeditions on European soil. 

On the histarical personal of San Saltık Dede very little is known in fact. He 
certainly was a strong and persuasive personality . . He is said to be a native of the 
Central Asian city of Buchara. Almost all we know of birn is found in the Vilayet
name of Haji Bektash23• The historicity of this work was doubted by Georg Jakob29 

but accepted by ·Birge, stili the greatest authority on Bektashisin. Birge regarded 
the Vilayet-name as a histarical source from the period prior to 1400 with only .a 
few later interpolationss0• Both Claude Cahen31 and George A~akis32 used·it as 
such. Cahen also mentions a Saltiık-name which is ·not contemporary to San Sal-

25 This is the generally accepted idea. Recently doubt.s were raised against it. by_ Hans 
Eideneier on the XIVe Intem. des Etudes Byzantines at Bucarest (1971). ·See: Resumes
Comİnunications, Supplenient, · Quatrieme Theme, Ein früher . Beleg fl.ir «Dobrudschiı5>? 
which brings the name D. as far back as the 12th century. 

26 Georgi Djingov, Kaliakra and the feudal Bulgarian principality. in Dobruddja, 
in: XİVe Cangres Intem. Bucarest, 1971, Reslımes-Communicatiöns, p. 13-15. 

27 Wittek, Les Gagaouzes, p. 22. 
28 It has been translated into German by E. Gross, Das Vilajet-name des Haggi ··Bek 

tasch, «Türkische Bibliothelm No 25,· Leipzig, 1927. For the original text see: · Abdilibala 
Gölpınarlı, Vilayet-name, Manakib-i Hünk.ar Hacı Bektaş-ı Veli, Istanbul 1958. 

29 Georg Jakob, Beitrage zur Kenntnis des Derwischordens der Bektaschis, . «Türkis
che Bibliothek», No 9, Berlin, -1908, and by the same : Die Bektaschijje in ihrem Verhatnis 
zur verwandten Erscheinungen,·<<Al:>handlungen der Phil. Hist. Klasse der Königliche Ba
yerische Akad. der Wiss.» XXIV, III, München, 1909. 

30 J. K. Birge, The Bektashi Order 'of 'Dervishes; London, 1937, p. ·46-51 and 74. 
31 Claude Cahen, Pre-Ottoman Turkey, a general survey of the material· and' spiri

tua1 culture and history c. 1071-1330, 'London 1968, p. 354. 
32 G. G. Amakis, Futuwwa traditions in the Ottoma.n Empire, Akhis, Bektashi Der

vishes and Craft.smen, <<journal of Near Eastem Studies», XII, 4, 1953; p. 243-244. 
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tuk but still a very early work32". The oldest know note oxi Sarı Saltuk is that fı'oni 
Ibn · Battutalı of Tangier33 who on his way from the court of the K.han of the Gol
den Horde Özbek in Southern Russia to the Byzantine capital visited «a town known 
by the name of Baba Saltık, who, they say, was an ectatic mystic». The town is des
eribed as being at the frontier of the Turkish (Tatar/ dom.inions and-the Ronian ter
ritory. Ibn Battutalı passed along the place in 1332/3334. Although it is not ·pos
sible to identify Baba Saltık with Babadag this appears the most likely. According 
to the above mentioned Vilayet-name San Saltık was on of the most intimate com
panions of Haji Bektash35• The same source continues stating that Sari ·Saltık fmin
ded a Tekke in K.ilgre-Kaliakra in the Dobrudja and· came by way of Georgia:. Ho
wever, a very reliable source as Yazıcıoğlu relat~s that he came with the followers 
of Izz ed-Diri across the Bosphorus during the reign of Michael VIII. · 

In. their ancient homes in . Central Asia men !ike Haji · Bektash ( died prior to 
1295f36 and San Saltık had oeen exposed to centuries old religious syncretism. bet
ween Buddhist, Zoroastrian, Manichaean, Christian, Gn·ostlc ai:ıd Islamic ·eıements 
and an athmosphere laden with. religious spirituality37 Taeseliner even calls Tran;. 
soxiania <<the matrix of a ecstatic religiosity and corporative religious. life»33 Once 
in Anatolia they were the driving forces in the formatian of other religious orga
nisations known for. their syncretism, especially the Bektashiye39• San Saltık was in
cluded in the pantheon of Bektashi saints and his cult spreaded far . and wid~ over 
the Turkish dom.inions, first of all over the Balkans. According to a legend noted 
by Evliya Çelebi in the mid 17th century40 the God man himself ordered his follo~ 
wers to bury his body in seven differentplaces in order to have an equal number of 
reasons for pilgrimage of Muslims, which would ultimately lead to the iİıcorpora
tion of those districts to the state of Islam. Again according to Evliya coffins were 
placed in Babaeski (Turkish Thrace/, in Kaliakra, in Babadag, in Buzau in Wala:. 

32a Cahen, Pre-Ottoman Turkey, p. 354. 
33 Arabic text and French translation of C. Defremy and B. Sanguinetti, Voyages d'-

Ibn Batoutah, four vols. Paris, 1853-1859; Baba Saltuk: II, p. 416. · 
34 Inalcık, E. I. p. 610. 
35 Vilayet-name, German · translation, p. 73. 
36 Birge, The Bektashi Order, p. 40-47, proved that the saint died hefore H. 695 (=-

1295-1296). 
37 Amakis, Futuwwa traditions, p. ·241. 
38 Franz Teaschner, in his Beitrage zur Geschichte der Achis in Anai:olien, «Islamica>>, 

IV, 1929, p. 14. 
39 The basic work on these processes still remains that of Köprülü-z.ade ·Mehmed Fu

at, Türk edebiyatında ilk mutasavvıflar, Istanbul 1918; see also his Les Origi.nes du Bek
tashüsme in: Actes du Cangres Intem. d'Histoire des Religions, II, Paris, ' 1925, p. 391-411. 

40 Ewliya Çelebi, Seyahat-name, III, 133 vv. · 
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cbia, andevenin Dantiig41• With the expaıision of Bektashism in Europea num..: 
ber of other 'graves' ofSan Saltıkwere 'discovered'. So in·the Alba:nian K.nija, where · 
he came· to supplant an ancient place ofveneration of s ome mountain-· or nature god, · 
in Korfu where he was identified with the popular Saint Spiridon, in Sveti'Nauıtf oıf. 

the Lake of Ohrid where -he impersonated the Apostle of the Slaves; Nauıtı; iri the · 
Albania city of Skutari or at Blagaj at the sources of the -Buna· in -Hercegovina41• A. · 
tomb of San Saltuk Dede is also shown .in the ancient Ottomaö capital of Tznik ; · 
(Nicaea) a ,building ofthe Iate 14 thcentury41• Thecbiefcentre·ofthecultofSan·sa-· · 
!ttk, however, remained at Babadağf~ «the Mountain of"the-Father». The tatter 
is of course San · saltık himself. · · 

Already in 1934 Babin-ger p6inted to the necessity of a tlıorough investigati"on· 
of the «half historical-balf legendacy figure .of San Saltık>>: Vie\ved against the badc: · 
ground of the enormous political and· cultural iıifluence of the Bektashi Orde'r, whicb 
contributed so much to a better u nderstanding ·among the -nations and religions or
pr.oduced such a voluminous and fervently mystical aıid lyrical poetry46 and caused 
a magnificent monastic· architecture ·in to being47 this necessity seams even greatet:: · 

When after 1393 the Ottomans brougbt the Dobrudja directly under tbeir.cont- . 

41 Ideni, p. IS3 vv. The · c~mplet~ story ~f the miraculous life --~f San S.Jtık, basc'd p~· 
Evliya, ~ to be found in Jean Deny, Sari Saltiq et le no~, ete. · · ·.: ·. 

42 For the later forms .of the cult of Sarı 'Saltık and the various places \Vhere gravcs of 
him were -venerated see especially F. W. Hasluck, Christianity and Islam under the Sultans. · 
Oxford, .1929; alsa Hasan Kaleshi, Albanische .Legende um San Saltık, <<Actes du Premieı:. 

Cangres Inte~. des 'E~des Balkaı:Mques et Sud-Est Ewopeennes», VII, .S~fi~ 1971, . p, 
81~-828. . . . . . 

43 See: Kathatina Otto-Dorn, Das Islaınische' Iznik, Berlin, 1941, p. 79-80, ·and Ta
fe! 33; I. More türbes of San -Saltık are known in Anatolia, so for example tha't in Diyarba
kır behind the Urfa Gate, presumably built in the 16th century. See: Metin Sözen,Diyar
bakır'da Türk Mimarisi, Istanbul, 1971, p. 169-170 and pbotos 43 and 43 a. 

44 Babinger in Enzykl. des Islams, IV, Leiden; 1934, p. 1'85:··-
45 These tendencies are the most conspicuous and convincing ·in «Fletote· e Bektas

hiniet, (Bektasihi Sbeets), of the Albanian Bektas1ıi Naim ·Frasberi, Bucarest, 1896''and Sa~ 
lonique, 1910, which was very popular in his time and was general1y accepted in Bekt:ashi 
circles. For an English translation see: Hasluck, Christianity ·and Islam; -p.-554-562. 

46 · A survey ofBektasb,i and Alevi poetry is given by Sadedduı:-Nüzbet Ergun; Bekcişı
Kizilbaş Alevi Şairleri ve Nefesleri three vols. Istanbul, Maarif, In the general work on Ot
toman literatw·e of Bursalı Mehmed Tahir Efendi, Osmanlı Müellifleri~·ı299-1915, gives a 
survey of no less tlıan · 288 mystical·or religious writers:and poets who were dervisb: Bektasbi 
poets like Yunus Emre or Kaighusuz Abdal, whose works" breathe of deep· sincerity, pmity' 
and real·:Iyricism; rank. among the greatest·masters of Ottoman poetry.· For. the subject in 
general -see E. J. W. Gibb, History of Ottoman:Poetry, 6·vols., London, ' 1900-I909,· or' the 
compact ·survey of Köprülü-zade Mehmed Fuat in Enzykl. der Islam~ IV, art.' Türken,. Die 
Osmanisch-Türkische Literatur, p. 1011--1033. · ., 
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ı:-9! a . nuıı;ıber of ·sectarians aQ.d beterod.ox-Turks moved in to the area48• The religi
ous c:lime, wh\ch eı;nerged after the·fusion of. the heterodox newcomers from Anato
lla and the existing groups since the time of. Sarı Saltık, was an.excellent base for. the 
rex:volutionary activeties of the well-known reformer-free thinker Sheikh ·Bedreddin 
of Simav49

. in the. years araund 1416, . which .shook the empire at i ts vcry founda
tions. The c~>nyersion (or reconversion) of parts of. the Dobrudja population to Is
lam is brought in .connection with the actions of this men who actually taught the 
~quality of all religions. The support of the Rumanian prince Mircea the Old; who 
was the tempoı:ary master of Dobrudja, to the revalt of Bedreddin is known. When 
~fter 141950 tbe area was ·definitely incorporated in the Turkish state, after Mir
cea's death; the new._lords embarked Qn a large scale resettiing and calenising of 
the d~vastated land. Barkan and Inalctk51· published.data on the extent of this co
'lonization whicb made Dob.rudja a real Turkish land. In the 16th century Babadag 

47 The architecture of the Bektashi Order has not yet been studied in a·comprehensive 
manner. Due .to the. destruction o( the Order under Mahmud II in 1826 most of the·great 
monasteries w~re demolished. v~at remains .in p1aces like Seyyid Gazi near. Eskişehir in 
Western Anatolia, or atAkyazılı near· Balçık in the Bulgarian Dobrudja or at l(ide~ Baba 
near Nova Zagora is sufficient to givc an idea of the former might and peıfection of this mtı
tıastic architecture. ·Detailed descriptions of the former" ·appearance of the above mentioned 
dervish centres aı·e given·by -Evliya Çelebi. See for e."<cample: Semavi Eyice, Varna ile Bal
çık ara.sınpa AkY.azılı Sultan TekkC$i,._<<Belleten T:. T. K.» No 124, Ekim, 1967,_ p. 551-60.0; 
M. lqel, . Bulgaristan' da Eski Osmanlı ~·1imarişinin. bir yap~tı,. <<Be Ileten» XXXV, No O
cak' 1971, p. 45-60;Karl Wulzinger', Drei Bektaschi Klöster Phrygiens, Berlin, 1913, (espe
cially on Seyyid Gazi) On the Üı.tter see ·aJso Godfrey Goodwin, A History of Ottoman Arc
hitecture, London, 1971, p. 180-184: The statement on ·p. 182 that a part of this large tekke 
wş.s. originiilly. a. Christian convent, of w hi ch the. ch ur ch and the cells stili remain, is not car
rect; Metin Sözen proved that the «churclm in reality is a Seljuk türbe of a special type of 
which he gives many e.xamples. Sözen also cçırrects the views ofWulzinger as to the older par
ts of the tekke (See Metin Sözen, ~doJu'dıı, J!:yyan Tipi Türbeler), .«Anadplu Sanatı Ar~
tırmalarm .I, Istanbul, 1~68, p. 167-210. 
. 4'8 Inalcık, E. I. Dobrudja,. p. 610 . . 

· 49 On Bedreddin see: F. Babinger, Schejch B~d ed-Din, dcr Sohn deş Richters von Si
mav. Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte des Sektin wesens im Altosmanischen Reiçh <<Der Islam>>, 
XI, 1921; Abdülbakı. Göl pınarlı, Sımavna Karlısı oğlu Şeyh_ Bedreddin, Istanbul 1966; H. 
J. l(jşs~ing, Der Menaqybp.ame ~cheich Bedred-Dins, Sohne des R,ichters von Samavna, 
«Zeitschrift Deutschen Morgeı:ı.J .. G~e~chaft», 100, 1950. 

50 Inalcik in E. I. p. 611. . 
51 Masses of documentaı y evidence on the Ottoman colonization of Dobrudja and the 

Balkans in general is. founçl in: .. Ö. L. Barkan, Istila devirler~ip. kolonizatör Türk dervişler 
ve zaviyeler, «Vakıflar .Dergisi>>, II, 1942, p. 279-386; or: 0. L. Barkan, Les deportation.:. 
co.m.ı::ı:ıe. methode de; peı.ıplement et-de .colonisation dans 1'empire Ottomap., «Revue de Ja Fa 
culte des Scieoces Economiques de l'Universite d'Istanbul», Ile anee, No If~; 1953. 
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is mentioned among the minor local centres52• In a report of 1597 it is deseribed 
as having 16 Muslim districts but only 2 districts inhabited by Christians53• The 
name of the town is given as Baba or Baba Kasabası. Several Ottoman rulers sho
wed personal interest to the relics of pre-Ottoman Islam in Babadag. Bayezid ·n 
visited it in 1484 during his campaign against !Glia and Cetatea Alba54• Accor
ding to Evliya Çelebi55 he. ordered the construction of a large moŞ,que, to 'be built 
there together with a medrese (college) anda bath. Evliya relates the story of the re
construction of the ancient Islamic centre in a legendary manner which, however, 
must contain many elements of truth. According to him when Bayezid arrived in 
Babadag.a number of thrustwortpy people told him of the old turbe of Sarı .Saltık 
which was desecrated by the unbelievers and in ruins. During the night Sarı Saltık 
appeared to sultan in a dream, predicted his victory over the Unbclievers of Bogdan 
(Moldavia) and asked him to free his body from the dust with which it was covered. 
During excavations on the indicated spot the next day they found a marble sarcop
hagus with an inscription in «Tatar caracters» telling: «Here is the tomb of Saltık 
Bay Seyyid Mehmed Ghazi». Although the details given by Evliya may give reason 
to doubts, the identification of the town of Babadag with the place where Sarı Sal
tık lived, the Baba Saltuk of Ibn Battutah, must in our opinion be accepted as tb~ 
right one. In fact only 150 y_ears lie b.etween Ibiı Battutalı and Bayezid IT. It is very 
important to note that Evliya mentions some of the sources56 he used for his story, 
works whicb, according to Babinger, .are lost now but which once bridged the gap 
of a century anda half. These are two. A 'Menaqib' or 'Remarkable actions', wr~t
ten by the well known author of ~be Mobammadiye, Yazıcıoğlu Mehmed of Galli
poli, who diedin 145ısi (his tomb io Gallipoli- Gelibolu-stili remaiı:is a place 'G?f 
veneration today)5S The second source was a «Saltuk name» which was a compi
latioo of older works and was made by Koca Kenan Pasha, married with the Otto-

52 M. Tayyib Gökbilgin, Kanuni Sultan Süleyman devri başlannda Rumeli eyaleti, 
livalan, şehir ve kasabalan, in: «Belleten T. T. K.,» XX, 1956, p. 254/55, 266/67. A Serbo
Craat translation of this valuable study appeared in «Prilozi» za Orientalnu Filologijw), 
XVI-XVII, Sarajevo, 1970, p. 307/342. 

5.3 ınalcık in E. J. p. 612. 
54 On this campaign see in detail: Irene Beldiceanu-Steinberr et Nicoara Beldiceanu, 

Etudes Ottomano-Roumaines, La conquete des cıtes ~archandes de Kikia et de Cetatea Al
ha par Bayezid II, «Südost-Forschungen» Band XXIII, München, 1964, p. 36-90. 

55 Evliya Çelebi, Seyahat-name, III, p. 366-370. 
56 . Evli ya Çelebi, III, 366. · 
57 Details oo the life and works ·of this long famous mystic writer and poet see: E. J. W. 

Gibb, .History of Ottoman Poetry, I pp. 391-410, London 1900, s. 
58 It was seeo as such during the visits of the author of this pages to Gdibolu in 

1970 anb 1972. 
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man princess Atike ·Sultane, the qaughter of Ahmed I. S9 Kenan .Pasha· was gover'
nor of the Vilayet of Özü (Oczakov) and Silistra in the years 1635- 1636. The Vila
yet in which Babadag was situated. Among the older works Kenan Pasha used for 
bis compilation Evliya mentions a «Futouhat (Futuwwa) -i-Tokhtamish>>. Tokhta.: 
mish the K.han of the Golden Horde the man who destroyed Moscow (August 1382/ 
ru]ed between· 1380 and 1397/99.60• W e do. not know .his contacts with Northern 
Dobrudja in which Babadag lies but the area was in any way very close to his sphe· 
re of interestand easy to reach. when passing·by the Danube fords at Jsaccea. From 
1241 onward. the area immediately east of Dobrudja, the Budjak (the name derives 
from. the earlier Cuman settlers and means «corner»( had been a part of the terri
torjes of the Golden Horde. This with twb short intervals, arouJ?.d 1345 when it was 
occupied by the Rumanian principality of Walachia and around 1400 when it was 
occupied by the Voyvode of Moldavia604• According to Grousset61 the empire of 
Tokhtamish stretched from the Dnjestr to the Syr-darja in Central Asia. If between 
the above mentioned dates Budjak was included witliin the frontiers of state of the 
Golden Horde, the period correspondents precisely with the reign of Tokhtalnish, 
I do not know. lt seams safe to conclude that Tokhtamish was the closest possible 
neighbour of Babadag. As Sarı Saltı_k is regarded as the man who brought Islam 
to the. Tatars Southern Russia6ta (in the time of Noghay) an interest in the life of 
the _saint shown by Tokhtamish is highly probable. The Khan of Golden Horde 
must have been bom in 1330-1340 and could easily have spoken with men who had 
known·.Sarı Saltık personaJly. In our opinion the now hidden works mentioned by 
Evliya Çelebi, dating from about 1380-90 and 1430-50 constituted the link between 
lbn Battutalı and Bayezid II and make it certain that Babadag is the real place where 
San Saltık lived .and worked. On ·no .other of the alledged six places where he was 
buried we ~ave suçhan informati·on as available. about )3abadag6Ib.- . 

Evliya continues his story teliing that Bayezid immediately ordered to recon
struct the türbe and to built a large mosque at the place. After his returo from Ki
lia and Cetatea Alba he restored the town of Babadag by enrich.ing it by a number 

59 See·: Mehmed Süreyya, Sicill-i .'Osmaui, modern Turkish editio.n GiUtekin Oransay, 
Ankara 1969 pp. 71, 142 and 200. Original Ottoman edition, vol4, ·p. 83. · 

60 . Grousset L'empire des Steppes, German edıtion 1970, pp: 556/7 and 605/6. 
60a Halil Inalcık in Encycl. oflslam, new edition vol II article Budjak, p. 1286. 
61 L'empire des Steppes, German edition p. 556. 
6la Inalcık in E.I. article Dobrudja p. 610, with further references. 
6lb On some later (16th century} documents on. Sari Saltuk see: 1. Okiç, San Saltuk'a 

ait bir fetva, in: Ankara Universitesi, Uahiyat Fakültesi Dergisi I, .1952, pp. 48-58 also Y.Z. 
Yörükan, Bir fetva münasebetiyle fetva müessesesi,. Ebu Suud EfenQ.i v~ San Saltuk, same 
periocllc;u no I, pp. 137-160. 
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of pious foundations among w hi ch · a medrese and a hamam and en do wed the tax 
revenue of the town and the surraunding villages as vakf (pious foundation( to Sarı 
Saltık. «Even today the town of Babadag is the K.hass (fief) for Baba Sultan6~>. 
This last remarks of Evliya are confirmed by a Vakıf Defter on this fo.ı.ındatioıis 
preserved in the Ankara Archives63 and by two la ter ·documents on the same ·ob
ject from the years 1078/1667 and 1111/1699 in the Topkapı Saray Archives in Is
tanbu164. 

During his campaign against the. Voyvode of Moldavia, Petro Rareş, in 1538, 
sultan Süleyman showed the same interest to Babadag and Sarı Saltık. He remai
ned four days in the town visitipg the tomb and doing his devotion65• The-tomb 
is also mentioned by the Polish iravetler Otwinowski in 1557 66 and by .Evli ya ·çe
lebi in 165267• Evliya and shortly after him Philip Stanislavoff (1659)68 ·describe 
Babadag as a large and prosperoiıs place. Evliya called it a flourishing commercial 
centre with 3.000 houses and 380 shops. He gives the names of three large mosques, 
the Ulu Cami of BayeZid ll ıiear the tomb of San Saltık, the Ali Pasha Camii un 
the Marked Place and the · Defterdar Dervish Pasha Camii. The town had three ha
mams, three medreses, 8 khan -caravanseray-, 20 primary schools (rnekteb), ll 
Dervish tekke's. and a number of smail mosques (mescid) . 

. The la ter history of Babadag is that of cöntinuous decay and depoputation 
caused by the raids of the Cossacks and the Russian invasions during the nume
rous wars of the 18th and 19th century. Especially ruinous was the Russian inva
vasion of ı 828/29 which caused a mass emigration of the Turkish-Tatar popula
tion69. Babadag was destroyed by enemy fire on various occasions and rebuiltjn 
poor style, reflecting the sad state of affairs in the province. . · 

The depopulated !and became colonized by Rumanian cattle breeders, mainly 
from Transylvania70• By 1850 these newcomers formed the second largest ethnic 

62 Evliya Çelebi III, p. 367. 
63 Tapu ve Kadastro Umumi Müdürlüğü, Ankara, No. 397, cited by Inalcik E.I.:.P· 

612. 
64 Arşiv Kılavusz, Istanbul 1938, i, 52, cited by B. Lewis in -E.I. II, 1965, p. 842. ' · 
65 Histoire de la campagne de Mohacz par Kemal Pacbazadcili, publisbed ·and ·trans

lated by M. Pavet de Courteille, Paris 1859, p. 80 vv. or J. von Hammer, Gescb·. Osm. Rei-
cehs IIi, p. 202. · 

66 Cited by Hammcr, G.O.R. I, p. 686, Il p.·804 and III p. 708. 
67 Evli ya Çelebi IU pp. 262-270. For the date see B. Lewis in E. I. II, ·p. 843. 
68 Cited by !on Negoiescu, Monografia oraşului Babadag, Braila 1904. 
69 lnalcik, E.I. p. 613. .. 
70 Constantin C. Giurescu, Transsylvania in the Histoıy of the Rumanian People, Bu-

carest, 1968, p. 68. . . . . ... ·' -: 
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group in the district, immediately after the Turksil. The enligration of Tuı:ks con
tinued after 1878 when Dobrudja had become a part of the Rumanian state. In these 
years a host of Islamic monuments disappeared72, a process which was only stop
ped after the Rumanian people's Rebuplic was founded and took the works nnder 
its care. 

Today the town of Babadag has recovered from its ruins and disorganization 
of previous periods. The centre has been rebuilt in a modem way and some of the 
most im portant monuments of Islamic arçhitecture have carefully be restored. These 
are the fountain (Çeşmef of the 17th century, the mosque of Gazi Ali Pasha, built 
in 1620, and the türbe of the same man (see photographs). Stanescu, in his study 
of the Turkish monuments of the Dobrudja., al so mentions a medrese anda hamam 
among the works of Ali Pashai3. The last vestiges of these last mentioned b uildings 
disappeared in the beginning of our century. Stanescu also mentions the famous 
works of Bayezid II, the foundations of which were still visible at the end.of the last 
centuryH. All that today remains preserved of the once imposing tekke of San Sal
tık is the humble türbe of the saint. 

The türbe of San Saltık as we see it today is situated on the edge of the town, 
not far from the mosque of Ali Pasba. A few Turkish fami!ies live in this part of the 
town and stili remember the place but not its histerical background. The türbe is 
built against a low hill and sits with its rear end more than two meters deep in the 
ground. It consists of a domed tomb chamber which measures intemally 4,85 - 4.85, 
anda portico of 4.86 m. wide and 2.96 m. deep. This portico is open on thefrontside. 
Th~ portico has a primitive wooden roof supported by three wooden posts. On the 
ou~side the dome of the tomb chamber is completely ınasqued by its tiled roof 
which forms one sole part together with the roof of the portico. The walls of the 
türbe vary in thickness between 0.96 m., 0.92m., and 0.86 m. They are built of very 
rough hewn blocks of stone which are only a little more fashioned at the comers. 
The dome rests on four coarse pendentives of a kind we come across with in various 

71 Inalcık in' E.I. Dobrudja, p. 613 has this general remark. Detailed information on 
the population of the Dobrudja in the last years of the Ottoman period see the Salname-i 
Vilayet-iTuna No. 6; RusçUk 1290 (1873/74), pp 264-282 and 309 which gives for the ka
zas of the sancak of Tulça, · (Tulça Sünne=Sulina, Babadag, Maçin, Köstence, Hırşova, 
Mecidiye) and the nahiyes Mahmudiye and Kili and the kaza of Manga! ya, being almost 
iden*al in sizP. with the present Rumanian Dodrudja 24.044 Muslim bouseholds and but 
t2.726 Christian households. The numbers are given village by village. 

72 For this process before 1944 and the changesafter that date see: H. Stanescu, Mo
nlıments d'art Turc en Dobrudja, in: Studia et Acta Orientalia, III, l ucarest 1961, pp. 177-
179. 

73 Stanescu, Monumenıs p. 180. 
74 Stanescu, Monurnents p. 179. 
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provincial Ottoman buildings of the 18th century. This feature, as:well as the .. cha:: 
racter of the masonry supplies us w ith some points to establish the· da te of construc.; 
tion of the türbe. Stanescu supposed a date sornewhere in the 14th or 15th century. 
15• This is difficult to prove. The türbe is either.ofvery ancient date, built im.med.i~ 
etely after the death of Sarı Saltık, i.e. 1300, or it is a reconstruction from after the 
time of the Russian invasions, when the lack of eqonomic resource.s prevented the 
construction of a building of greater quality. In fact we have· no other Isla:mic buil~ 
ding from the 13th- 14th century in South- Eastern to use for comparison . . If. we 
assume that the türbe was built by the Seljuk- Turkish .colonists themselves, afteı: 
the death of their leader, it shouıd, be a work refJecting the humble mate~ 
rial resources and rud.imentary technical knowledge of a society of n omadie colonists 
resembling in spirit the earliest works of the European colonists in the North Ame,. 
rican «Wild West». In fact our building has aU characteristics of such a cultural.en-, . 
vironment. To find a work of similar kind of society, namadie or semi·- namadie 
warriors, we must turn our attention to the oldest territories of the .Ottoman prin
cipality, ·the area around Bursa in North- Western Anatolia. There, in the viiiage 
of Genbem üz Köy between Mudurnu and the Lake of Iznik a m·osque is. preserved 
which dates from the very first years of the principality, under its founder Osman 1, 
then stili a minor leader of a group of Warriors of Faith who defended the extreme 
frontiers of the Islamic world. This is the mosque of Sarnsa Çauş76, a person mentio, 
n ed in the Ottoman ebronielers77 between the years 699 (1299/1300) and 704 (1304/05). 
which makes his buildiog almost contemporary with the death of San Saltık. The. 
mosque of Genbemüz Köy is a smail size building of the most primiti:ve eharacter, 
built ofrough broken stone with little mortar. Beams are us~d to give the walls more 
strength, just as at Babadag. Constructioo and general concept of both buildiiıgs 
is almost identical. These faets may coofirm the views of Stanescu, as to the ·very 
aneient date of the türbe. However, there must remain a considerable amount of 

_ .... 
.. , .. 

75 Stanescu p. 179. He writes «Sa ressamblance au:x points de vue style, proportions,. 
materiaux de constructioo, avec 1~ tur bebs de Brousse (Bursa) des XIV e et XV e siecles est 
evidenb>. (çm p. 189 of the same st\ıdy, however, he writes «debut du XVIe si~cle» W e disa
gree with Stanescu on this point as the works preserved in Bursa show a much more eyplved 
and gracious style whereas the workmanship is of much gi:eater quality. For the, plans and 
photograpbs of the minor monuİnents of Bı.irsa see first of all the rich wqrk of E~em Hakkf' 
Ayverdi, Osmanlıivlimarisinin İlk Devri, 1230-1402, Istanbul 1966, pp. 49-119 and 384-482i' 
See also.E.H. Ayverdi, Osmanlı Mimarisinde Çelebi ve ·n Sultan Murad Devri, 1403-1451.: 
Istanbul 1972, pp. 36-135 and 275-372. 

76 Published by E.H. Ayverdi in Osminlı Mimarisinin İlk DevTi, pp. 10:13. Aş,ıkpa-
şa-zade,' German translation of R. Kreutel, Graz-Wien-Köln 1959, pp. 33 and 5 i. · 
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uncertainty as in fact the same workmaoship and little understanding for architec
ture reappeared in the time of decline of the Ottoman empire, in the 18th century. 
In domestic architecture the same humble techoiques had .always remained in use 
but for religious and utilitarian buildings better work was used as soon as the state 
evolved to a higher level of culture. The earliest works in the new Ottoman capital 
Bursa (after 1326) demonstrate this rise most clearly. An element which points to 
the 18th century rather than to an early period is the use of pendentives. However. 
14th century pendentives can be explained as an influence of the local .Byzantino
Slav environment. It could also be argued that during the reconstruction of the türbe 
by Bayezid II in 1484 such a humble building would not have spared but to removed 
take place for a fine work of architecture, more in accordance with the refined tas
tes and technical ability of that time. The description of what happened during the 
building activities of Bayezid II as given by Evliya Çelebi appear to confirm this last 

' hypothesis. However, the arguments for a total newbuilding are not convincing as 
the tür be could have been spared as an act of piety, a practice of which more examp
les are known78• Personally I am more inclined towards a laterdate, sornewhere in 
the 18th century but I am not certain. In fact the exact date of the türbe is not as 
important as the fact that the little monument marks the very historical spot with 
which so many great personalities are associated. No serious doubts about this can 
be raised. 

In the portico of the türbe a fine cylindrical gravestone remains preserved. It 
most probably comes from the graveyard that once surrounded the tomb of the 
Holy ~an. lt has a very elegantly written inscription in Turkish which bears witnes.s 
to the prosperity and high level of culture in Babadag of the 17th century which is 
in accordance with the reports of Evliya and Stanislavoff. The stone is dated Iİ. 
1050= 1640/41. As far as I can see this inscription has not been published79. It is 
given below integrally. 

ı. al merl).Om al magfftr al sacid al şehid al mukt.ac ila rakmet Allah 
2. Ibrahim Çelebi ibn al-l).acc Mel).med 'Ali 

78 A definite case is that of the teklee of Sayyid Battal Gbazi near Eskişehir in North
Westem Ariatolia where a türbe from 1207 was spared and incorporated in the eeconstructed 
Tekke of 1511/12. For details on this building see: Karl Wulzinger, Drei Bektaschi Klöste.r 
ete and Metin Sözen, Anadolu'da Eyvan tipi Türbeler, (op. cit. on note 47). 

79 Stanescu mentioned the stone in his study Monuments but only gave the name of 
the person to which it belonged. Instead of Ihrahim Çelebi, son of Hadji Mehmed 'Ali, he 
gives «Ihrahim Çelebi son of Hadji Ahmad» which is incorrect. The transcription and trans
lation of this inscription I was controlled by Dr. F. Th. Dijkema, whose help and valuable 
suggestion I would 1i.ke to acknow1edge. 
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3. intakala ila civar Allahi ta<ata fi şahr . şafar al-mu?affar 
. 4. li-sana hamsin wa-alf rlı}:ıicün fatiha. 

1. He who is admitted to God's mercy, who m Go d forgives his sins, the 
felicious one, who died for the sake of Faith, who needs God's mercy, 

2. Ihrahim Çelebi son of Hadji Mehmed Ali 
3. may he be forgiven- is transferred to .the presence of God 

- he be exalted -in the month of Safar the Victorious 
4. of the year thousand fifty. Recite a Fatiha for his soul. 

(The month Safar of 1050 runs between 23 May and 20 June 1640) 

1 

Until recently. the türbe of San Saltık at Babadag was in a terrible state of ôis
repair. As cult centre it has been abandoned and forgotten long ago. Stanescu war
ned sixteen years ago that the walls would soon collapse. During o ur visit to the pla
ce in October 1967 we found the situation even worse. The wooden sarcophagus 
the famous man was broken to pieces anda large part of the lateral wall of the.türbe 
was ruined to an upmost dangerous extend. Because of the extreme moisture of the 
walls we tbought the building would collapse the next winter. However, during o.ur 
second visit to Babadag, in September 1971, it was stili standing but with evenlarger 
cracks in the walls. In tbe .past 25 years the Rumanians have developed a conside
rable interest in the preservation of the Islamic monuments which bacomes visible 
in the careful restorations of buildings !ike the Hünkxar Mosque at Constanta (Küs
tence), the Ali Pasha Mosque and türbe at Babadag, the Esma Sultan Mosque at 
Mangalia and others. When we, at the occasion of the XIVthe International. Con
gress of Byzantine Studies in Bucarest (Sept. 1971/, brought the sad state of tJ;ıe for
gotten monument of Babadag to the notice of the authorities in charge they reacted 
w~th the thoro).lgh restoratio,n. of the b.uilding in 1973. W e may hope and expect that 
this interest is going to be continued and will lead to excavations beneath the .now 
saved monuments as well as to the exeavation of the foundations of the nearby bu
ildings of Bayezid II. As the last mentioned b uildings were the largest and most im
posing Ottoman monuments ever erected on Rumanian soil such excavations will 
yield interesting details in the field of oriental art. Excavations under the türbe of 
San Saltık will offer specialists the opportunity to study the skeleton of the ~ailit 
and enable them to discern between fact and fiction in the life of this remarkable 
in.an and may yield details about the presence of earlier consquctions beneatb ·t.his 
smail but historically so im portant monument, revealing tb e cource of i ts develop· 
ment. 

Machiel Kiel 

Castricum HOLLAND 
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ı. View over Babadag and the «Mountain of the Father» taken from the 
entrance of the tUrbe. 

2. Mosque and türbe of Ghazi Ali Pasha at Babadag (1620). 
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3. Babadag, Tür be of Sarı Saltık Dede, façade (before · restoration). 

4. Babadag, Türbe of Sarı Saltık Dede, left Lateral wall before 
res.toration. 



5. Babadag, TUrbe of Sarı Saltık Dede, right lateral wall before 
restoratlon. 

6. Babadag, TUrbe of Sarı Sal
__ tık Dede,. interior view. 
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7. Babadag, Türbe of Sarı Saltık Dede, gravesone of Ibrahim Çelebi from 
1050 (1640). Only epigraphical monument of the Ottoman period preser

ved in Babadag. 

G.D.A . Araştırmalan F. 15 


